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AS0N & CO.,"Our teachers need watching as well as the
M .MAY APKIL 4. 1M children." This remark, which was officially

made at the meeting held on Friday evening HEALTH 3to take some action in relation toTHANKFULNESS.
STRENGTH AND ENERGY,ing the Kindergarten, has given rise to con

siderable discussion. If true, it is a point of
vital interest in our public schools, and if un-

true (the writer certainly thinks it is), it does NORTH CARSON STREET,
our teachers great injustice, and thev should
be vindicated. Those to whom is entrusted
the education of our children, whose influence,

GAROOK CITf. tTA;A.even more thantthat of the parents, moulds
and directs their lives, should be faithful and
honest in the discharge of every duty con
nected with their calling, and should never

HOLAI,K AH It B I T A 1 Ineed watching. Such an imputation, there
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fore, calls for a public denunciation of
the assertion ; and being the only teacher
present at the meeting that evening, I take up

DKAl.FKS IN

the gauntlet, and da not hesitate to say that

George W. English, Treasurer of Bord n,

N. J., committed suicide by hanging on
the 1st instant.

Miss Florence Nightingale is a great in-

valid and rarely leaves her room; yet there are
few busier women iu the world. She is never
idle.

The Olympic Theatre property, New York,
has been sold at auction to Jacob Rothschild
for $132,000. After May 1 a business build-

ing will be erected on the present site of the
theatre.

A New York dispatch states that many
branches of business have advanced wages
from twenty-fiv- e to fifty cents per day. The

'longshoremen have struck against the

Theodore Tilton offers his Brooklyn home
for sale for $9,500. The property is mortgaged
for $7,000 to the heirs of the Hon. John
Woodruff, formerly member of Congress from
New Haven.

The Supreme Court of Iudiana has decided
that the legal name of a person consists of .one

Christian name and one surname, and that

inaccuracy in a middle name does not invali-

date a legal document.

The Boston Journal says: There appears to
be a good deal in the E.lmunds move pen'. No
one need be surprised if the Vermont Senati r
receives half the vote of New England at Chi-

cago on the first ballot.

M. Daubourg, a French engineer, claims to
have devised a means of transporting large
vessels over isthmuses, however steep, and an

experiment is shortly to be made at Argen-teni- l

by lifting a two thousand ton ship from
the river and taking it on rails to another

place.

Sixty million dollars is the estimated cost

as a' class, teachers are as fully alive to their
responsibilities and everything connected
therewith as any other class of persons, and
I hold the teachers of Carson are not the ex

ceptinn. There are, no doubt, many fully
qualified to give instruction who, having little

experience, would de better to take the place
of assistants for a time and learn to teach, a$

The Good Book, too good to be in the Ap-fbal'- h

library, and coiuequently uot inuie-diatel- y

available, contains any amount of

terse, sensible paragraphs on thankfulness,
(n the olden time, when men tjare favors with

& willing heart and others received with thank-

fulness, the memory of the recipient was the

longest. A good many hold that the world is

jetting less geuemns dnily. If this is a fact
and the Appbal doesn't argue that it isu't
it is because generosity finds such poor en-

couragement. Men are naturally kind of

heart, and ready to act for the benefit, of their

fellows; but they filially get sick and disgusted
with the eld ingratitude they receive in re-

turn, and stop giving and helping. There is

a gentle touch to the hand of charity, and it
likes not the feeling and texture of cold and

irresponsive flesh. Charity get9 all the pay
it wants in the thankfulness and gratitude of

those upon whom it bestows favors; but the
milk of huin.'tn kindness turned to the gall of

disgust, is worse if anything than the love of
woman turned to hatred. Many of the men
to whom the world points as close, stingy and

morose, have beeu m;iJe so by the conduct of
thankless wretches whose rule of life is to fas

ten the fangs of ingratitude into the hand that
deals them bounty. Some nieii are ever ready
to accept a boost in the world, but if they ever
attain eminence, they forget every one who

ever did them a favor. Dumas made it a rule
never to lend money. He explained on the

ground that he wished to make' as few ene-

mies as possible. There was once a New York

jockey who was astonishingly successful in

his business, and when asked how he managed
so well, replied that he stopped doing favors
for people, and success followed. Early in

life he had helped everybody who needed help
and got his pay in hard hits. At last he was
sensible enough to reverse his tactics and made
friends and fortune. No wonder that men
become mean and ungenerous when they re-

flect that nearly all the dirty, contemptible
tricks that they have been served with, ema-

nated from persons who were indebted to
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in the Normal school, receiving compensation
accordingly ; while these who assume the re

ANOTHER BOOM
AT THE

THE HOUSE OF HARRIS BROS.
sponsibility for the formation of character, for
the order and for the progress of the school,
should be amply remunerated fur their ardu-

ous duties. Even if I had nothing at stake,
I should feel that these few utterances were
due my in the profession, and I

consider this a sufiicient apology foJ he above

itmarks. 11. K. C.
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"cisco publisher sent a spick span new copy of

FIItST CIvASH STORE
Of tbe kind ol merivntile r"isitir- - in vMob tbev ai

of the projected Euphrates Valley Railroad,
CLOTBI. BOOT. SHOES. HITS AMwhich is intended to faciliate the intercourse

of England with India. The road will be over
a thousand miles in length, and very difficult
to build.

Orders fcakeB attd Ooodp AVUvert'd

TO ANT PART OF THE CITY FBEE Of CEAKGK

MASON A CO.
Carson. Ads b 1876

Miltuu to a Bodie editor the other day. llie
reat man, whose labor, prior to taking charge

of an influential mountain journal, had been
principally confined to writing police items
for the metropolitan papers during the Win-

ter, and taking excercise iu the harvest fields
in Summer, heaved a weary sigh as the office
boy hsnded him the volume, and remarking
bitterly: "More new books to review, I sup-
pose," took out his tobacco knife and pro-
ceeded leisurely to cut the virgin pages.

"Milton, Milton," he said musingly ; "some
New Yorker, I suppose; well, here goes for to-

morrow's edition, anyhow:"
"We received yesterday a copy of John

GENTS' FURNISHES GOODS.

Th our new huiidinjr. we are now piepared to supply
'ust.miers ami the publo jfeaurally with every hiue in ou
line at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
We invite everybody to call and eon-pur- e e a

sjoods before purchasing elsewhere.

John P. Smith was sent to the Indiana
State prison for whipping his wife, who at
once set about getting him pardoned. While

making a long journey on foot, to get signa Mr. CHARLES METT FLOOR FEU having te entire I L,minawrcmcut of our lry Goods DepartUieut, would dptures to her petition, her baby froze to death
iti her arms This shows how stupid somethem for favors. No wonder that breasts grow pleatied to nee his fneuds.

HA RUIN BUO.
Carw.n, Sept. 25. 1878. d

Milton's poems from the enterprising housecold and hearts callous when they are contin women are.

POMITi: 'A P Ol. IBrilErHUually getting stones in return for bread. Most
man are born with sympathetic feelings, and
if they lose their sympathy it is because they C. W. FRIEND.NEW TO-DA- Y.

oak-vo- ni:tai.i,
have been robbed of it. These reflections are

REGISTRATION. BE I'OVKD AT'BIIEKE (AX SOUI C. W. Fill L.N D'S
not pleasant and perhaps have their well-sprin-

in the cold, drizzly weather that spreads the
VOTK'F IS IIEREKY (ilVEX THAT Till:

CHOICE ASSSf.TMfNT CFBooks of Registration for the Municipal Klection, topall of its gloom ovor the Appbal ttice, and
he held on May 3, 1MO, fer the election of Three Trustees

the whole of Carson just at present. Th of Car ou City, wi.l be open on the .'Id day of April, A. 1). JEWELRY! JEWELRY!

of X. X., San Francisco. The book opens
with a long yarn about 'Paradise Lost.' He
very improperly commences with a descrip-
tion of hell, a topic lii.it is never mentioned
in polite circles of this camp, and gives a most
thoroughly absurd pen-portra- it of the devil.
This person he pictures as many rods in
length, while the best authorities on the sub-

ject have likened him to a goat. He goes on
to tell of a fiht with anuels, wherein the devil,
as a matter of course, nuts the worst of it, be-in- n

from the very start the under dog in the
fiijht. This is quite enough fur us. John
Milton would do better to return to his legit-
imate newspaper sphere. He may be able to
describe a masquerade ball, or a street row,
but in our opinion he is a very poor poet."

"This will do for Milton," said the editor,
as he passed the copy to the foreman and
turned with a sigh of relief to the perusal of a
reported strike iu South Bulwer.

readers of the Appeal have been accustomed 1880, at 10 o'clock, and remain open until the 2;td day of
April, at (I o'clock r. a , INsO.

Naturalized citizens are required by law to preseDt theirof late years to some sort of a sermon on Sun
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apt td
day morning, and the present occupant of the

pulpit regrets that the Capitol Church does

s.
uot resound with the eloquence of the gifted
tongue which once furnished the preachments,
and so without attempting to make his voice

reach so far, or his words sink as deeply, pre
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sents the truth in a plain way, and begs the

congregation to remember that there is no man
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IN IMPLEMENTS,
so stupid, but that in floundering through a

subject he will extract some truth from it,
Doers, Windows & Blinds,worthy of being stored away and pondered

over, by much better men than himself. Let

Some Tricks of Painters Apells, from
whom so many "ben trovato" anecdotes in
connection wilk art are derived, is reported
to have painted a basket of fruit so accu
rately that birds came and peeked at it. It
w.howevcr, somewhat doubtful whether this
may be accepted as evidence of the artist's
skill, when we consider how easily duped

111 the niost skillful manlier.
Bial7:f

no man or woman, however, within the reach Paints, Oils and Brushes,

Glass and Crockery Ware,
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Paints,
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of this discourse lay the false unction to their FEANK BOSKOWITZ.
soul, that ingratitude is an excuse for mean are these members of the feathered tribe w ho
ness. Better bestow fruitless bounty upon a mistake a elumsily constructed scarecrow

15 A II FIX T IJ II ISfor a live peasant, or a lump of chalk for athousand thankless, scampish scallawags, who WSEnCHANT TAILOR,new-lai- d egg. A far bet ter instance of etillin return for daily charities would play poker life painting is furnished by the story of
(jeorge Moreland, who, bemg unable to pavupon your tombstone, than to withold your

sympathy, loving kindness and trade dollars Gas Pipe I Gas Fixtures,the reokoniug at an inn, where the thriftless

MEN'S AND BOYS'

LOTHIfHC!
HATS AND CAPS.

BEST OK WImS, LIQUORS ANB CIGASS.artist had halted during his vagrant wander
ings, boat a hasty retreat by a low window.

aBEBBlOn the landlord entering the deserted chain FIXE BRANDY, PORT AND
For medicina. wm.ber, he beheld upon a table what appeared BOOTS AND SHOES,an untouched meal of hisfraudulent visitor,

but which was actually a painted represent
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Rope, Wood I Willow Ware, '

Guns, Pistols, Ammunition,
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2T Uooitu delivered Free of Charge to "t

from one needy or deserving man or woman.
If yon fail in getting good interest on your in-

vestment in this world, there is a big bank
only a few years away from here where gold
bullion is being piled up for you every time

you do the square thing by your neighbors,
and every time they do the mean thing by
you only adds to the pile; a place "where
neither moth nor rust doth corrupt, aor thieves
break through and steal."

ation of the food with its corresponding
plates and dishes. The landlord, at first t&aiiy pari of the eiijr and vieinitjr.-- i The Only One Price Clothing
much aggrieved by the non-paym- f nt of his Store in Carson !bill and the damage done to his furniture With the fruarantae of first-2Jajs- s good, coll on

& KUNSTFJN,was easily appease! when a certain connois
ootlO Stone BuiMirr opposite the Mintseur, who happened to call at the inn, offer

COUNT v BUILDING.
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.Novaidav.Carion Street

ed to purchase the painted table for a price
which more than compensated the owner.
Fiddles, flies, dead game and other objects
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SB PROPRIETORS.nave been imitated with such fidelity as to
be regarded by all persons beholding them
as original or natural productions, and in a OHMSeY IIOTJSI3
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Church on the Continent (I think at Genoa)
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Sheet Iron Ware,

there is a wall so cunningly painted as to OAfiSON CITY, NEVADA,

There is nothing new in the controversy
between the V. & T. R. R. and the Mechanics'
Union. The Gold Hill Aru- - of last night has
the following :

In the controversy between the Mechanics'
Unio. and Superintendent Yerington the gen-
era public is more interested than either par-
ty, and either or both will be held strictly re-

sponsible for any infamy that may result to
the prosperity of the country. Labor can be

lead the spectator to believe that he is gaz SHARP BROTHERS, . Proprietors. -- A.NB DEALER IN

ing, not npon aflat surface, bat upon a con
tinuation of the sacred interior. NEWThis hotel is the moat plcaaautlv and centrally located in AND SECOND - HANE

FURNITURE.
the city, being near tbe principal business hoiiwes and the

Rptlal Attention grlvra to all Vrdir.state Uannol.
The Culinary Department is under the management oIt was a little rough on the Prodigal Son to

alk up the front steps reflecting (hat fat experienced beads, and no expense will be spared in rup
plymer the table with the best the market affords. I AM PREPARED TO DO ALL. KINDS 0

VPHOLSTKRIKG.J. w. bHAKr (tormerly 01 the Kevere House. Kapa.
caiuormaj, aiaiinager.

calves had been the utter ruination of him, and
then to hear the old man add insult to injury Just Received an Immense Consign

come as detrimentally aggressive as capital,
and neither can trample rough shod over the
rights of the people with impunity. Mutual
consultation and concession, with a view to
the general benefit of the couitnuuity at large,
is the only legitimate course to pursue.

GOODS SOLD A- T-

LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES!
dl3if C. B. RAIL.

THE ORMSBY HOUSEby bawling out to the cook, "Fatted calf for
one." Had the young fellow any pride left Is the headquarters for all tbe stage lines leaving Carson

Transient Rates $2, 2 50 and 3

ment of Elegant Wall Paper.
Houses to Rent. House and Farm Help Supplied.

Goods Sold on Commission.

Carson City. Nevada, bxtween thv Parson
Savings Bank and th Poetoftiee

November 1679. apt

he would have left the parental mansion at
once and gone to the hotel in the next block. Meals 50 cents eavh

MITCHELL'S RESTAURANT,Carson City September 19, 1879. 15

CAGWIN & ALLEN, Carson, Nevada,
OPPOSITE CAPITOL.NEW RESTAURANT.VBWS DEALERS AND STATIONERS,

A bill has passed the Senate providing
for the publication of a complete official his-

tory of the nar; This is to be a work similar
t the one that has been in progress for several
years ia connection with the records of the

armj. It will include all orders, reports of
movements and battles, and all the private

of the various naval op-
erations' during the late war.

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.

Gustave Dire is exhibiting ia Paris a very
original plaster cast representing the rescue of

Angelica, Her deliverer, mounted on his hip-pognr-

is connected with the lower portion of
the group only by the long spear that trans
fixes the monster's body.. . Nothing so bold
has ever been attempted in statuary.

ESTABLISHMENT HAS PKEN PITTED 1 PrHIS fine utile, with all motfern ouBveDienceeL - Ji
F"ictire Frames a Kpecinlty. patron will be famished with ailR. "AM WELCH HAS OPV.Hy.lt AMA larre assortment of Spectacles and also NKW The Sflirariea of the Reaaon, 1dealers in Novelties, Yankee .Notions, Toi et Soap,

Perfumery, Chromos, Stationery, School and
Blank Books. Prefianid in the bighenl flyle of Die Art Cuiaint j lbRESTAURANTShoot avmal Rook Mantle fnrniaiiwd at abor

asoilo.
Orgsuaa and Plavaua ait Wvvcat Passible Rattan OPP08ITK THE CARSON OPERA HOUSB AND NEXT

IMKRICAI & SINGER SB WBNQ HA.CRIAE6 DOOR TO WINSTON'S EXCHANGE.

best FKF.xni ntn,
Selection being maile from our regular bill of fare.

Private rooms for tbe accommodation of ladies and f&miliea,
entrance on Second street, opposite Onnslrr Hoam.

tW Malls and parties furniaked with (upper as abx rt
notice. Prioea in accord with the times

MITCHELL CLE8COVICH, Proprietor.
Oareon, November t.

Rev. Newman Hall, of London, who in

August last obtained a divorce, has married
the lady to whom he admitted during the trial
that he had communicated his intention to
marry in the event of the success of the suit
against his wife. " '' '

PISTOLS, FIREARMS AND AMMTJHITIOH AT LOWS81

Ninety seven of the 107 delegates compris-
ing the Polk County Convention, Iowa, have
been instruced for Blaine. The Polk County
delegates, 21 in number, to the State Conven-
tion will be iucliued to vote for Blaine." ' '

riutjcs.
Win give apeeial attention to the delivery at aO Paper Open Day and TUxbt, mmd sleeked n thana renuuiuaus. . . ,

Tbe Gold Bill Hews delivered ' 'tel&23 the Deliaaeiraj tf tfce Mamu.


